Western Michigan University’s College of Education and Human Development (CEHD) held their second annual CEHD Cares Day, a day of service to the fields the college prepares professionals to work in. Faculty, staff and students volunteered their time and made donations to make the event a huge success.

Seniors take the runway in student-designed accessible outfits

Dancing on the runway, seniors stole the show in student designed outfits during their holiday gala. In a cross-college collaboration, students from Western Michigan University’s Merchandising Opportunities & Design Association (MODA) and Student Occupational Therapy Association (SOTA) came together to create outfits for seniors at the Ecumenical Senior Center (ESC). Custom made, each outfit represents an outfit that was accessible, formal and sustainable to wear during the center’s fundraiser event on Dec. 2 at Ascension Borgess Hospital’s Lawrence Education Center. “Some of the seniors at ESC are self-conscious about their disabilities and are afraid of what others think about them,” says Ally Wilson, president of MODA. “Expressing themselves through fashion is what makes them happy and we created something custom that they can feel confident in.”

Welcome new alumni!

WMU granted students nearly 1,200 degrees, including 900 degrees at the bachelor’s level, more than 200 at the master’s level, 55 at the doctoral level and six specialist degrees, during commencement ceremonies Saturday, Dec. 16.

Fighting on for fifty years

Bronco Hockey is 50! And to celebrate, WMU students designed a special line of vintage fan apparel. The 50th anniversary hockey line is available for purchase at the WMU Bookstore in the WMU Student Center and online. You can also read more about how three students took the idea and ran with it.

Counselor education alumna recognized as state’s top school counselor

Exercise science students polish interview skills with YMCA of Greater Kalamazoo

WMU first Michigan campus to bring live visual interpreting to users 24/7

Board of Trustees votes to confer two honorary degrees

So that all may learn

Donations made today are in something unique opportunities for students and pave a pathway for generations to come, ensuring that all may learn at WMU.